
Installation of your rubber floor:

After mixing your colour combination, the rubber EPDM gran-
ules are bonded with moisture curing light stable resins, which 
significantly reduce discolouration and aid against chemical 
corrosion.  Flexflooring can also add an advanced chemically en-
gineered sanitizer that reduces the growth of dangerous micro 
organisms such as bacteria and fungi.

Our unique mix is then hand trowelled on site by our team of 
skilled tradesmen and will be ready to use within 48 hours.

Our flooring is so versatile, it can even be trowelled vertically, 
giving you additional options such as rubber skirting and other 
vertical areas to compliment the finished surface.  We can also 
incorporate motifs, figures and safety lettering.
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Choosing your own finish:

 With a palette of 17 different colours you can choose a single 
colour with a fleck for your floor or mix as many different colours as 
you wish. The combinations are endless!

Our experienced staff are on hand to guide you and once you 
have made a decision we create a sample in our workshop for 
your final approval.  To help in your decision, we have included 
some of our most popular mixes.

062 Red                  060 White              065 Grey

067 Green             082 Bright Red     089 Bright Yellow

064 Blue                083 Bright Orange   044 Lilac

069 Yellow             087 Bright Green     045 Dark Grey

066 Beige             084 Bright Blue         046 Brown

                              056 Eggshell           054 Dark Blue

Beach

OceanCoral Reef

-equal parts: dark grey (045), 
white (060) & beige (066) 

-equal parts: white (060) 
& yellow (066 

-equal parts: white (060),  
beige (066) & bright blue (084)

Andalucia

-equal parts: blue (064),  
bright blue (084) & bright
green (087)

Flexflooring offers unique and high 
quality rubber floors in a wide range 
of colours.

Made of a unique blend of fine rubber EPDM granules, our 
slip resistant rubber flooring system creates a seamless, safe 
and attractive surface which will totally transform any area.

Our unique blend of granules encapsulated with specialised 
resins results in a smooth and compressed surface.

The soft and level finish is ideal for high traffic areas in both 
domestic and commercial settings and can be used in both 
wet and dry environments.



Keeping your rubber floor looking
its best.

We recommend regular cleaning and maintenance of your 
new floor. A comprehensive care and maintenance sheet is 
provided with every installation.  Cleaning chemicals are avail-
able upon request.

With outside installations, we generally advise an annual 
spring clean after airborne and winter debris has been cleared 
away.  As you can see from the pictures below the result will 
totally refresh your floor.

Tel: 00 44 (0)1622 747909
Fax: 00 44 (0)1622 747912

Email: sales@flexflooring.co.uk

www.flexflooring.co.uk
Flexflooring Ltd.  The Mill House,

 Pympes Court Farm, Busbridge Road, Loose, 
Maidstone, Kent ME15 OHZ

The advantages of Flexflooring’s rubber 
floor

Beyond the attractive finish there are many reasons to install 
Flexflooring’s rubber floor:

✔	 It is compliant with BS7188 and BS7976 quality 
 standards for impact absorption and slip resistance.

✔	 It is noise absorbing and warm underfoot.

✔	 It is seamless, flexible and easily repairable.

✔	 It is a breathable surface which can allow water to   
 evaporate easily.

✔	 It can level out uneven surfaces and is suitable for 
 covering concrete, timber and stone.

✔	 It can cover substrate cracks and cope with extreme   
 temperature related expansion and contraction.

✔	 Our  floor is suitable for refurbishments or new 
 installations, both indoor and outdoor.
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